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LINCOLN COUNTY HISTORY 
AN INTERVIEW WITH: Ray and Mabel Elkins 
by: Paul Salstrom 
July 26, 1988 
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TRANSCRIBED BY: - Paul Salstrom & Gina Kates 
TYPED BY: Gina Kates 
PS: We're talking again today with Raymond and Mabel Elkins at Myra, West Virginia, 
and this is July 26, 1988. Mabel is going to give us some information on her 
family background and how they came to this part of West Virginia. Mabel? 
ME: Okay? Job White, my great-great grandfather, born 21st of August, 1781, in 
Maryland; died 26th of July, 1829; married 3rd of February, 1812 in Baltimore 
Maryland to Catherine Hamilton (who was) born 21st of October, 1793 (in) 
Maryland (and) died 26th of January, 1873 in Gallia County, Ohio. They were 
the parents of nine children, the oldest born 1st of January, 1813. The 
fourth child, Ephraim, born 10th of February, 18181, was my great grand-
father. It is not known how or why they came to Gallia County, Ohio from 
Maryland, or how Catherine managed to raise the family (after the death of 
Job White) in a day before public assistance and when few jobs outside the 
home were available for women and for a widow with eight children - the 
eldest girl 16 years of age, and a child born two months after the death 
of Job. It seems impossible. Records were searched for a will or estate 
settlement, but non=were found. Also, no records were found on Job's 
service of war of 1812. Census of 1830 shows the correct number of children 
at home with mother Catherine, except one male, which would be Levi, who at 
the age of 16 years a copy of apprecentice records (shows) blacksmithing 
for Levi. But Catherine did manage. On 16th of November, 1842, one son 
purchased 16 acres of Gallia County land for $65 cash. On 1st of September, 
1846, Catherine White purchased 200 acres for the sum of $575 cash. On 22nd 
November, 1847, Catherine sold 120 acres to son Enoch White (of) the state of 
Maryland for the sum of $312.50. Enoch later came to Ohio. Why did the 
family leave Maryland for Gallia County, Ohio? Seems interesting. Thoughts 
are: Baltimore was growing, getting crowded, and they wanted more room. They 
wanted to own some of the New World, land of their own, or: acres of land were 
now available in the Northwest Territory. Today, $50, $60, or $575 seems like 
nothing as far as land is concerned. But, at that time, pay for a day's work 
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ME: was little more than pennies a day. Life in those days was not always easy, 
so when trouble came they grew close to each other, and through love and caring, 
their faith and trust in God, they survived and lived good and useful lives. 
It is believed Ephraim White, son of Job and Catherine White, later came to 
West Virginia, and settled near Hamlin, West Virginia (in) Lincoln County. 
He married Almeda Clark, but records were never found of the marriage date and 
where (the location). Ephraim was born 18th of October, 1818 (and) died 12th 
of September, 1890. Almeda Clark (was) born 8th of October, 1827, (and) 
died 4th of September, 1895. They are both buried in the White cemetary near 
Sweetland, West Virginia. They were the parents of nine children, the eldest 
one born 30th of November, 1845, the youngest born 25th of December, 1869. The 
second child, a son, Enoch White, was my grandfather. Enoch White (was) born 
12th of March, 1848 (and) died the 3rd day of November, 1923. He was born on 
Raccoon Creek in Gallia County, Ohio, near Gallipolis. Married Athice Miller, 
born the 25th of July, 1852 (and) died the 25th of April, 1942. They were the 
parents of thirteen children, including one set of twin boys. They lived on 
Trace Creek, near Hamlin, in a log house. He later built a house nearby of 
weatherboard construction, as was then called a plank house. There is also a 
log smokehouse. Both (the) house and log smokehouse are still in use today, 
1988. He purchased a farm on 13th of April, 1878. There is no record where 
they lived prior to that time. The third child, a son, Wilbur White, was my 
father, born 10th of December 1875, died 15th of May 1927 in Lincoln County. 
He married Nora Ellen Smith, born 16th of December, 1885. They started house-
keeping on the Upper Mud River near Hamlin, Lincoln County. They were the 
parents of ten children, all born in Lincoln Coutny, West Virginia. He was a 
school teacher in Lincoln County schools, but gave up teaching in 1903 for 
farming. They later moved to Hamlin, where I, Mabel White Elkins, the second 
child, was born 30th of January 1905. Two more children were born there. Then 
later they moved two mroe times, being a renter, always lookin for something 
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ME: better. Sometime in the alter 1913 or early 1914, he purchased a farm of 
thirty acres on Lower Big Creek near Hamlin. There never was enough 
income for necessities, as tobacco was the money crop. Some years the price 
was v~ry low, leaving our family indebt after paying what we could. We moved 
to the last home on the 13th of February, 1914. At that time we were near our 
grandfather and grandmother White, who we had never seen because of the distance 
of traveling and no way to get to their home except walking. On the 2nd of 
October, 1928, I married Ray Elkins, born 9th of February, 1904 in Logan (County). 
We are the parents of one son and one daughter, three grandchildren, and six 
great-grandchildren. We also are living on Mud River at Myra, West Virginia. 
PS: Now, can I ask a question or two? (um-hum) Your grandparents White then lived 
in Lincoln County also, but you hadn't seen them? Or no ... 
ME: I had not seen them until I was nine years old (huh) ... because they lived down here 
on top of Johnson Hill (yes?) and we lived below Hamlin, and we had not way of 
transportation whatever. (uh- huh) 
PS: That was within about ten or fifteen miles. 
ME: Yeah, and we lived close to my mother's people, so we saw them often. (uh-huh) 
But I was nine years old when I first saw my father's parents. 
PS: So they lived about five or ten miles this side of Hamlin (this side, yeah), 
Upper Mud River, Johnson Hill. 
RE: Johnson Hill down here - what we call it. 
ME: And my grandfather (White) was sixty-five years old first time I saw him. 
PS: Uh-huh. Well, that's unusual. 
ME: Yes, it is. Uh-huh. 
PS: Now, another question about the tobacco. There generally was a profit of some 
degree, right? (yeah, uh-huh) Even after all the costs there was some net 
proft in the tobacco as such? It's jsut that other debts may have come along, 
food and ... 
ME: One year, we got [only] $35 for our tobacco. 
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ME: Very low. 
PS: And how much acreage? 
ME: I don't remember. Maybe an acre to an acre and a half, something like that. But 
one year when we raised a crop it brought 666 dollars and 66 cents. He left 
Huntington and went to Ohio and purchased him a team of horses, and came back and 
paid off the rest what he owed on the farm. But I don't remember what year. 
PS: About when was that? 
ME: I can't remember. 
PB: Was it in the twenties, maybe? Oh, probably in the World War One period, perhaps? 
There were good farm prices then. 
ME: It might have been. I just don't remember. 
PS: Yeah. Let's see, you were born in which year? 
ME: 1905. 1905. And I moved to Big Creek, down there. 
PS: So, it was on Big Creek, Lower Big Creek in 1914, in February. 
ME: Uh-huh. It was down there. 
PS: Yeah, tobacco's very important in this county. 
ME: It was, it was all the money we had in a year's time. And ten children. No, 
there was only eight, because two of them died when they were infants. 
PS: Of course, they weren't counting, calculating the size of the tobacco plots until 
the New Deal started in 1933. 
ME: You could raise all you wanted to then. 
PS: Yeah. Do you think that affected people, when they started requiring a base 
allotment that could not be increased from year to year with the New Deal? Do 
you remember anyone raising tobacco then who you knew? 
ME: Oh, yes, lots of people down here, around here did. But we didn't. That was 
after Ray and I were· married, and we didn't raise tobacco then. 
RE: That tobacco base business come along a lot after. (uh-huh) I don't remember 
when it started--long after we was married. 
PS: yeah, the---in '33 they didn't quite get it started when the New Deal started. 
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PS: But 1934- --and then they became much stricter in 1935 and after that. Um---and 
they .•• I saw some records in the National Archives saying they had a lot of requests 
from people who had not been raising tobacco for the last few years. They were 
counting which people had and which hadn't •.. you had to make a special 
application and they only allowed a certain percentage, like 6% or something, of 
the contracts to be new ones. And even that was a special dispensation, kind of. 
Well. Of course, an acre is a lot of work. I worked in Hallie and Edith Edwards' 
back here one year, helping them a day or two. That was less than an acre, but · 
there was an awful lot of hauling. 
ME: Yeah. I just can't remember how much we raised. It may not have been an acre. 
We just raised on maybe a little bottom, or something like that, I don't think 
they even measured to see how much was in it back then, back in those days. 
PS: Uh-huh. Did you work on the tobacco at later stages? (oh, yeah) [laughter]. Or 
you were helping to harvest too? 
ME: I, um, spread it when they cut it. And I tied it when they stripped it in the 
winter time. Kept me at home from school to tie up tobacco. We tied it in 
"hands". (uh-huh, so, yeah) I know all about raising tobacco ... then ..• I don't 
know what about now. 
PS: Uh-huh. I suppose they still do exactly the same processes. So when would it be 
taken to the market? 
ME: Well, usually soon as they got it stripped, most of the time. But ours were never 
stripped when the market opened. It was usually in January when they took it in. 
And I think the market opened probably in December. 
PS: Uh-huh. And that was the market at Huntington? 
ME: Twenty-sixth street market in Huntington, WEst Virginia. 
PS: Yeah. A little while they had a market at West Hamlin, right? 
ME: I don't remember too well. 
PS: Well, that's what jumped out at me from your comments ... the importance of 
tobacco in this county. And, uh, anything else, now, you've thought of? Where is 
your brothers and sisters? 
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ME: Well, the four them .. • let's see now, wait a bit •. • three of them live in 
Hamlin and one at West Hamlin. I've got four brothers dead and four living. 
My sister lives in South Charleston. (uh-hum) And I live up here. 
PS: So they're all nearby. 
ME: Uh- hum. All of them but the one in South Charleston. (yeah) Well, that's not too 
far away. 
PS: Not by today's . •. 
ME: Uh- hum. Not today. But years ago it would have been. 
PS: Yeah. Well, okay, that's all I think of at the moment. 
BREAK IN TAPING 
PS: I've another question now, Mabel, about the daily routine in your household, 
your family, in ah ... this would be the second and third decade of this century. 
What was an average day like? Say , in the summertime? 
ME: Well, in summertime we usually were in the field by six o'clock. We ... mother 
had lunch, we came home and ate, and rested, and went back and worked ~11 six 
that afternoon, and then came home ... and of course we were tired, but children 
and we soon rested and played till dark a lot of nights. 
RE: [inaudible] . .. right there ... corn. 
ME: And, ah, mostly our biggest crop was corn. Our biggest crop was corn, and we 
raised also oats. One year we raised wheat for our bread. Only one year that I 
can remember of. And, uhm, then of course we raised a cane crop for molasses . 
[indistinct] and molasses made. And uh, I remember one year they raised broom 
corn and had brooms made. 
PS: Hmm. Did most people raise their own corn? 
ME: Yes, uh-huh. 
PS: But someone would press the molasses in Hamlin? Or do that ... 
ME: No, they came to the farm. 
PS: And brought a press .... 
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ME: They always came to the farm. Uh-huh. Well, the man who made our molasses 
lived nearby. He made good molasses, too. And we kept cattle, had a team of 
horses, and hogs, but no sheep. 
PS: Could the animals be loose or they have to be fenced in? 
ME: No, they were fenced in. 
PS: Even the hogs? 
ME: Uh-huh, yes. 
PS: Even in the fall when the acorns were falling? (yes, all the time). Yeah? And 
did you have to take the wheat and oats to be milled somewhere, or could that be 
done on the farm? 
ME: We also raised that for feed for the animals ... the wheat and corn. They took it 
to a mill. I don't remember where it was. Probably in Hamlin. That's one thing 
that I can't remember. 
PS: And in the winter, though, you'd go to school? 
ME: Go to school, and come home of an evening and eat our evening meal, and then after 
we washed [indecipherable] did up the dishes, and then we did our homework. 
(uh-huh) We had a table our father made for us. And of course we had kerosene 
lamps. We put the lamp in the middle of the table and we all set around that 
table and did our homework. And there was about ... I don't know how many of us 
there was in school at one time. 
PS: Was it a long school year, or ... 
ME: Nine months. 
PS: Really? A full nine moths? 
ME: Uh-hum. We usually started in August and we ended in ah, I don't know what year 
or what month. (uh-hum) Have to figure it up. 
PS: Uh-hum. Well, sometimes in the South they had shorter school years. (uh-hum) 
Well ... 
ME: Well, they did here part of the time. I remember one year our school was out on 
the 12th day of February. And that was early. 
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PS: February? (uh-hum) Maybe they ran out of money for the school. [Mrs. Elkins 
laughs] to pay a teacher. 
RE: [inaudible] .... along about March ... or in March. 
ME: Well, maybe we didn't have nine months. I was thinking that we did. 
RE: Seems to me like, when I first went to school, six months. 
ME: Hum. Maybe it was. I've just forgotten. 
PS: Where was the schoolhouse, in Big Creek? 
ME: On the real upper end of Big Creek. (ah-hum). Now, there's one you can see 
the churchhouse. (where the church is now) We went there. That was a school-
house. We went down there some too ... also. That was a two-room school. 
PS: Um. That same building. (uh-huh, yeah, it's the same building). That Lower 
Big Creek Baptist Church that you can see from Mud River Road. 
ME: Yes, you can see it. That's the one. 
PS: They still have services there. 
ME: Yeah, they do. And I also ... I went in the elementary room, and then, I don't 
know what grade you had to be in before you went to the ... we always called it 
the lower room and the upper room, and I don't remember what grade you had to 
be in before you were advanced to the upper room. But I went to both of them, I 
remember that. 
PS: Uh-hum. So there were two teachers also? 
ME: Yeah, two teachers, one for each room. 
PS: Um. There was a school down here at Myra, wasn't there? 
ME: Yes, years ago. On the other side of the river. (yeah) You know where the 
Stone farm is? (yes) Well, it was on that. (yes, okay). 
RE: It was the [inaudible] farm then. [inaudible] 
PS: Who? Whose farm was• it? What ... (Whittake?) Whittake? 
RE: He was the schoolteacher. 
PS: And it was on his farm? Yeah? (yes). 
RE: He taught around over Lincoln County here and there. Want some more water? 
BREAK IN TAPING 
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[laughter] 
PS: Well, then, how much would you make a year schoolteaching? 
RE: I don't know how much you'd make, but I don't think you got but about $35 a 
month .•• [inaudible]. 
ME: Thirty or thirty-five. Now, it was according to the certificates. See, they 
had number one, number two, and number three. If you had a number one certificate 
you got more. 
RE: You got more. 
PS: Oh, okay. Maybe you had more education, or anyway better connections. 
ME: You see, they passed an examination, which they don't have now. 
RE: Get a hold of Joe Adkins. He could tell ya. _ He taught school some back there. 
He survived ... [inaudible] He said .he got ... 
ME: Oh, it wasn't anything much. 
PS: They did have local people generally teaching though? 
RE: Yes, usually. Not too far away. They had ... 
PS: Ha ... how. They wasn't going out looking for teachers to hire and bring in to the 
area? 
RE: Well, usually they had three trustees for each school and the local people ... 
that is, the families around [inaudible] .... well, they was the ones that 
selected the teachers back when I was a boy. 
PS: Uh-hum. Yeah, I remember the system. I've read about it anyway. 
RE: In this section. I don't know what they did in others. Yeah, they had three 
trustees, they called them, that selected the teachers. (uh-hum) And they 
seen what went on, I guess. 
ME: My father was one. I don't know whether he served more than one year or not, 
one time. 
RE: Well, they [inaudible] in some way I don't know ... 
PS: That was after he gave up teaching himself? 
ME: Oh, yes. He gave up teaching in 1903, farmed all the time after that. 
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RE: Yeah, Sweetland's was the one everybody talked about ... most of the trading. 
But ... (now, were they taking eggs?) 
ME: Yes. 
RE: Oh, yeah, Sweetlands. 
ME: Chickens ... 
RE: Anything that ..• [inaudible] 
ME: I remember the first lawn mower we ever owned ... my mother ... 
RE: They did lots of trading in eggs ... produce of any kind. 
ME: My mother caught ... gathered up some old hens and took them down to Sweetland 
Brothers and bought one of them push lawnmowers. (uh- huh) Cause we'd never 
had one. Our yard was just mowed with a mowing sythe all the time. (uh-huh) 
And I think it cost six or seven dollars. 
PS: What kind of farm rental arrangements were there in this area? Was it mainly cash 
rental? 
ME: I don't remember . I don't remember whether or not father [inaudible] ... part of 
the crop, or paid cash for the rent. That's one thing •.. (uh-hum). Uh, so many 
things I could have known if I'd just asked questions. 
RE: Most of the renting that I know aobut, they just paid a portion of the crop. 
(uh- huh) . 
ME: That must have been what they did. 
RE: So much of the tobacco went for the rent, and so much of your corn. Probably 
a third of it was the commonest thing back then ... I don't know ... 
ME: No wonder we didn't have anything. 
PS: A third went to the landowner ... whoever owned that piece. Well, that way you 
share the risk. 
RE: Yeah, you share it • . Most of it ... there might have been some cash rental ... most 
of it. There just wan't much cash going around. [laughter]. 
ME: No, there wasn't. I never knew what it was to have money to spend, till after 
Ray and I were married. And then we didn't have much for awhile. 
PS: Um- hum. Okay. 
BREAK IN TAPING 
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PS: But, he didn't make a good living as long as he was renting? He was slipping . .. 
ME: We got by. [laughter] 
PS: Got by. Oh, I'm sure if you're living on your one produce, you're not going to be 
too hard off. 
ME : See, we had our own milk, our own eggs, and things like that. And we raised our ..• 
most everything we ate, all of our vegetables and things. We bought sugar, 
pepper, soda, and just things like that at the store. And mother made our eggs 
pay for those things. Took eggs to the store and traded them for that. 
PS: Which store? 
ME: Well, we had a little store just below us when we first moved to Big Creek, 
and when they did away with taht we went to Hamlin and sometimes we'd go to 
Sheridan over on Guyan River. 
PS: Yeah, out by the railroad ... [inaudible] (uh-huh) And they were trading eggs too, 
I suppose? 
ME: And fryers. When fryers got big enough to eat they'd take fryers in to the store ... 
[inaudible] on foot, not dressed. 
PS: Yeah. Well, those were the same childens that were laying the eggs, that became 
the fryers? 
ME: No, the fryers came first. [laughter] 
PS: Okay, I see. Oh, they're little, okay . Ya gotta educate me. I raised chickens 
once but we was just selling eggs. Now, do yo think Black Brothers Store was 
picking up those eggs from lower Big Creek? That would be their way to ... . um ... 
ME: No, my parents took theirs either to Hamlin or to Sheridan. And sometimes they 
did come up to Myra to trade . (uh- huh) But not too often. I don't know why, cause 
it would have been nearer, I think. 
PS: But there were other ' storekeepers in this area besides Uncle Billy Black, who 
was trading in eggs and chickens for merchandise in their store? 
ME: Really I don't know. Where my parents traded in Hamlin was Sweetland Brothers. 
RE: Sweetland Brothers. Once Bakers had a store in Hamlin, too. 
ME: Well, they always traded at Sweetland Brothers. 
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PS: So, um, it's always a shortage of cash, then, how did people get by, would you 
say, through the course of the year? Is that too general a question? 
ME: No, it's not too general. But we just •.. I don't know ... we just worked, and ..• 
RE: You just learned to make do with what you had. 
ME: Make do with what you had, and what you didn't have, or couldn't buy, you just 
did without. 
PS: Did people do a lot of bartering and trading ... borrowing maybe? 
ME: They borrowed. I remember we used to borrow from the neighbors and they would] 
borrow from us, until we could get to the store, then we'd pay them back, and then 
they'd pay us back what they'd borrowed from us. (yeah?) 
PS: Even things to consume, you mean, like borrow food. Not just tools, and .. 
ME: Yeah, uh-hum. Maybe flour, run out of flour before time to go to the store. 
Coffee or something like that. And, uh, we'd borrow from someone else. (uh-huh) 
RE: Most people, then ... they had the local grist mills and there was a flour mill 
in Hamlin and one in Griffithsville. Most people took their own corn and had 
their own meal ground. Took their corn [inaudible] back to the mill and had it 
ground into meal. 
PS: But the mill would get ten or fifteen percent, or what? 
RE: Well, they took so much, I don't know what their toll was, but had a scoop ... 
they'd scoop it out .. take out their toll. (uh-hum) Yeah, so any day of the 
week ... of course, they had a flour mill at Griffithsville and they had one Hamlin. 
But most of your local ones, just grinding corn. 
ME: Yeah. So the kids were just expected to work in those days and didn't get 
anything for it, really. No allowance or anything? 
RE: You just got what youa te and that's all there was. [laughter] 
ME: I can remember, um, when we were children growing up, we never had any candy 
until Christmas time. My mother always managed to buy a two-pound box of 
stripped peppermint candy. And you talk about something being good ... that was. 
[laughter] And [inaudible] brand new pastries. She would always manage to bake 
a white cake and, ... ah, I guess a chocolate cake I guess it was. She'd buy 
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ME: coconut and make a coconut cake. She'd get a ... grind the coconut up and 
put it in the cake. (uh-hum) Mostly she'd bake fruit pies if we had our own 
fruit. But we never bought pie filling or fruit to bake pies with. 
PS: You could buy a whole coconut already in those days? (oh, yeah). 
RE: Yeah, they used to bring them into the stores. 
ME: They do yet. 
PS: Oh, sure, yeah. 
RE: [inaudible] That's the way we got our coconut then. You had to burst the ... 
we used to saw them in half [inaudible]. 
PS: Yeah? That's better than a hammer, I guess. 
RE: Oh, you can burst them anyway. Saw them open. Drink the juice out of them, 
though, before you saw them. 
ME: And I guess we ate bushels of popcorn when we were children growing up. (uhm) We 
grew our own popcorn . (uh-huh) I mean, that was a might thing a lot of times 
at our house. 
PS: And you always had plenty of meat, it seemed? All through the winter? 
ME: We didn't have meat all year long, cause we couldn't keep it. We'd get it in the 
winter times, and then by time hot weather came it was all gone. (uh- huh) 
RE: [inaudible] For meat they had [inaudible] salting it, salt it down. 
ME: .... what they called "curing it". 
RE: Salt bacon, or salt [inaudible] they'd keep that the year around. (yeah) The salt 
they put in, and I don't know what all they put in ... pepper and ... [inaudible] 
at home we always kept a few hams for the summer season ... 
ME: But we didn't ( ... when company comes) .... we ate them up too fast (if cured, 
you'd have to cure them). And we also, we'd make several kettles of apple 
butter every year. We had an old apple orchard up on our place. 
RE: And they'd get, in the spring, early spring or late winter ... 
END OF SIDE ONE, TAPE 2 
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PS: Side two now. You were saying, Mabel, that you asked your mother why so many 
children were in your family? 
ME: Yes. And she said, "So we'd have someone to help with the farmwork." And I 
always said, "Why?" [laughs] That was what I asked her first, "Why so many 
children?" Cause, see, it put a burden on me. I was the second child in the 
family. And I helped raise all those children from about the fourth or fifth 
one down ... down below me. 
PS: To ten in all. (uh-huh) Uh-huh. 
ME: Course, two of them ... two of the children died in infancy, the foruth and 
fifth child. And, ah, they were very .. ~the one was sixteen months old and the 
other was six months old. 
PS: So how old were you when you had your youngest sibling? 
ME: Thirty. 
PS: No, you're youngest brother or sister. 
ME: Oh [laughs]. Let's see now, wait a minute. 1923. Eighteen years. (uh-hum) 
Almost nineteen. 
PS: So you were babysitting your •.. 
ME: Oh, yes. Not only babysitting. I was washing diapers, and feeding children, 
and cleaning up after them, and a little bit of everything. Took them with me 
when I went places. (uh-huh) My youngest brother rode in the car with Ray 
and I, rode right between us when we were dating. [laughs] 
PS: Well, was it your impression that people generally could do better on a farm if 
they had more children? 
ME: I never could see it. 
PS: It would depend how big the farm was, I suppose. 
ME: Well, the more children they had the more they had to put out and raise. 
(yeah) The way I looked at it. 
PS: Yeah. Ah, was there any sense that boys were more use than girls on a farm? 
Or that work would be equally ... 
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ME: We all worked a lot on the farm. Then we girls would up and do the housework, 
and the boys would up and do the feeding of an evening. That was all they did. 
PS: But for fieldwork, ah, everyone ... 
ME: We all worked together. (uh- huh) I did everything on the farm except drive a 
team, and I was always scared to death of the horse. 
PS: You were never hurt by a horse , were you? 
ME: I remember one threw me over his head one time, and if he hadn't stopped, 
he'd a killed me. 
PS: Oh, how old were you? 
ME: I was in my teens. I don't remember just how old I was. I don't know where I 
was going. We ... my sister went to [coughs] Hamlin High School and we would 
either ... we'd take the team and meet her. And [indecipherable] started after 
her, and this horse didn't like to be reined that tight, and I pulled the 
reins real tight, and [indecipherable] time he kicked up his hind heels and 
away I went over his head, and my mother stood there and screamed [laughs] 
But he stopped when he threw me off. It didn't hurt me. 
PS: You were riding bareback or .. 
ME: No, I had a saddle. 
PS: Well, maybe i ought to start asking Ray some questions. Okay. 
ME: You want to sit here? 
PS: Well, ah, we can put it in between us here. Cause we're gonna get background 
on Ray's family, right? And, ah, on back before you were born? Correct? You 
can be as systematic or impressionistic as you want. 
RE: Well, I can't tell you much about before I was born. 
ME: Well, you have history. 
RE: I have history. Of course, my parents were from Logan County. My father and 
my mother was both ... both, I guess, born and reared in Logan County. 
PS: Uh-hum. And you have, uh, family memories back how far? 
RE: Well, I can remember back to about where I was 5 or 6 years old, some. 
PS: And how about family history memories, before you were born, the Civil War 
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PS: period ... (Oh, I just ... ) Or you don't believe any of those stories maybe? 
RE: Oh, yeah, most of what they told I think was true. Pretty much true. I just, 
uh, have to take their word for it. 
PS: And which side of the Civil War were most people on in Logan County? 
RE: You've asked me something there I really don't know. They were ... people were, 
as a whole I think, pretty well split up. I don't know which side my parents 
would have been on if they ... 
PS: Were they grown up yet in the 1860s? 
RE: Well, my father wouldn't have been. It would have been their parents. (yeah?) 
My parents ... there wouldn't have been any of them in the Civil War .•. they'd a been 
too young, I think. Course, they were born in maybe '69 or '70 ... and 
maybe 60, but that's getting back ... 
PS: Well, which one was it who hid out during the war? 
RE: Well, that was my frandfather, Uraiah Walter Elkins. So I've been told, that 
he had a family of five girls. My grandfather was married twice. This was 
the first group of children. I don't remember whether his wife was still 
living at that time or not. She probably was. (or wasn't) 
PS: Where'd he live? 
RE: He lived in Logan County, about Christian. Anyway, he hid out. He had family 
to take care of, the children. And they would, uh ... 
PS: Wa~ he already widowed, or ... 
ME: Who was it carried food to him? 
RE: I kinda believe probably he was, about the time the war was going on, or not log 
after. And he said that he hid out. Some said he hid out in a hollow tree. Some 
said he slept in the harm. I don't know ... jsut wherever he could, I guess. And 
they'd prepare his meals and take them to him. Of course, they'd know where to 
find him, the children would. And they'd put them in the old-fashioned baskets, 
like ... woven baskets, you know what they are, I guess (yeah). And they'd put 
his meats, whatever they'd prepared, in the bottom of the basket, and they 
covered the top of it with corn. And so if they met any of the soldiers, or if they 
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RE: come through---why, they could just be on the way to feed their stocks. Everything 
run out in Logan and Mingo Counties, even until after Mabel and I was married. 
And, ah, they covered it with corn, and that way they'd hid the [indecipherable] 
you know, the victuals, and ..• 
PS: Now, you say everthing run out in Logan and Mingo. 
RE: Oh, cattle, the horses, the hogs, and everything. They didn't have any stock laws, 
as we call it here. Now, Lincoln County, when I come here, the stock law, every-
body fenced their pasture fields. In Logan County, if you raised anything, or your 
yards, you fenced the fields you tended. (yeah) And fenced your yards. To keep 
the stock ... they run out running llose. 
PS: Yeah, they've studied that in other states. The local option that state legislatures 
provided so counties could go one way or ... even districts within counties could have 
a choice, sometimes. 
RE: They controlled a lot of that, but when I come to Lincoln County it had a stock law. 
You couldn't let 'em run out . Everything was fenced. Your stock was fenced up, 
and then the fields you tended was open. (uh-huh) But in Logan County it was 
the other way around and Mingo. 
PS: And, ah, any of your relatives know the Hatfields, in the Hatfield- McCoy feud period? 
RE; Well, they .•. yeah, they knew the Hatfields and McCoys, and some of them was well 
acquainted with them. (hum) My Aunt Zilphie of the older group of Uriah Walter's 
children, she knew the Hatfields well. They come to her house ... she did, when they 
come to her house, come through and wanted something to eat, or stop, they took 'em in 
and fed 'em. They was afraid not to. Of course, they seemed to get along, I think, 
pretty good together. (This was in Logan County?) That was in Logan and ... well, 
it might have all been Logan County then. I don't know if ... (Yeah, when did 
Mingo break off?) I re.ally don't know. That's something I'd have to find out about. 
PS: But the Hatfields, Devil Anses' family, had moved on over to ... 
RE: They lived in Kentucky, I think, across the border, across the Sandy River. And 
then they moved back on Island Creek in, into Logan County, and that was almost in 
Mingo. 
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RE: out in the logs where they could watch. If they got pretty sure they was 
coming in on them or something, that's where they retreated to. And they kept 
that stocked, I guess, with food and probably ammunition, and I don't know what 
all. And I suppose they built it over that waterfall so they could get water 
anyway. They could take them a bucket, and let down and get that. 
PS: Well, okay, continue with your family then. Now hwo was ... before we go on ... 
who was Keenan Ellis? 
RE: Keenan (T.N?) Ellis was the son of my Aunt Zilphie Elkins. She was one of 
Urian Walter's first children ... my grandfather. (I see). 
ME: He was a first cousin. 
RE: Yeah, she was a first cousin. Rather a half cousin. 
ME: He was. 
RE: And Keenan was a first cousin, or a half first cousin. I've been in his home. 
He loves to tell them old ... tell them tales. And I enjoyed listening at 'em, 
but I don't remember. 
PS: Uh-hum. Whe did he die? 
RE: Well, he's been dead ... he lived to be about 95 or 96 years old. He's been dead 
ten or fifteen years, I guess, hasn't he? 
ME: Ten or fifteen years, at least. 
RE: I have his death date here, somewhere. 
PS: And where did he live ... Keenan Ellis? 
RE: He lived on Gilbert's Creek. I think he lived on the farm he was born on, 
where his father lived, Scott Ellis, Uncle Scott and Aunt Zilphie lived. 
PS: And that's in Mingo? 
RE: Mingo County. It's just above the mouth of the Horsepen Fork of Gilbert's 
Creek, going up ... itJs on the main Gilbert's. Route 52 goes up the Horsepen 
Fork of Gilbert's Creek, and right where you turn up the Horsepen Fork, you 
turn left and go up the main Gilbert's. He just lives a half a mile, or a mile, 
above the forks of the creek there. 
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PS: Well, they had ... up toward the head of Island Creek. 
RE: Up toward the head of Island Creek. About where Sary Ann, I believe. And 
Devil Anse, I've been by his home lots of times. It burnt down, but he lived 
right ... right just above where the post office is now, I think. 
ME: [inaudible] •... the bridge •.. 
RE: And there's a bridge right across, kind of across from the Sary Ann post office, 
goes up the cemetary. 
ME: [inaudible] One time he had a bridge in front of his house ... 
RE: I've been back to the cemetary a few times. 
ME: He ... one place he lived he had a bridge that he could draw up when he didn't 
want anyone to come. 
PS: A drawbridge? 
ME: I don't know whether they called it a drawbridge or not. Then he could put it 
down. That's what I was trying to get Ray to tell you. 
RE: Well, I don't remember that. 
ME: Oh, I do. I've heard the old people talk about it. But I don't know where he 
lived at that time. 
RE: Well, that might have been in Kentucky, I don't know. 
PS: Well, they was on the West Virginia side, though, of the Tug Fork. 
RE: Well, mostly when they was having all that trouble. But a lot of that 
trouble began in Kentucky, too. 
PS: Where was it that they had a cabin back behind a watefall, or a hideout? 
RE: Keenan Ellis told me that. That his father sold Devil Anse a yoke of cattle. 
And he said, "Blackberry," and I though Blackberry was in Kentucky, but I 
don't know, there might have been another one. And his father delivered that 
yoke of cattle to Devil Anse, and while he was there he kinda give him a tour 
of the place, I reckon, and he took him up where this waterfall was, on a hill 
or holler, and they'd built out of logs then. And it was built over a waterfall. 
He said you went down, and underneath, and went up in it. They had a trap door 
in the bottom (uh-huh). And he went up underneath and then they had holes cut 
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PS: I see. Now, uh, what else do you remember from your early childhood, unless you 
got more from before you were born. (From which?) Oh, who was it who got a 
quarter from Devil Anse, for ... 
RE: Oh, that was Keenan, Keenan Ellis. He said the first quarter he ever earned in his 
life was when Devil Anse come to •.. I don't know if they come to visit 'em or was 
just passing through, or what, but ..• they lived several miles aprt ... from where they 
lived on Gilbert's over to the head of Island Creek there, and then ... and Devil Anse, 
he was gettin up in years right smar~ and his feet give out on him . And he said 
his dad, that was my Uncle Scott, loaned him his horse. And they rode to the head 
of Horsepen Fork to where you turn down over on Island Creek ... they lived two or 
three miles or so on Island Creek, over there. (Devil Anse did?) Yeah, Devil 
Anse did. And the boys, and don't know how many there was of them, but of course 
Devil Anse rode the horse. And they got to the top of the mountain, why he put 
Keenan on the horse, and sent him back with the horse, to take it back to his dad, 
and give him a quarter, and put him up on there, and said, "Now don't you mistreat 
this horse, or run him or anything, on your way back." [laughs]. He said that 
was the first quarter he ever earned. I don't know how old he was at that time. 
(uh-huh) It was the first money that he ever earned. 
PS: Well, that would have been the 1880s or so, then I think. (I really don't know when ... ) 
If Keenan Ellis died in his nineties ten or fifteen years ago. 
RE: Well, Keenan (Keenis) Ellis was 23 years older than I was, and I was born in 1904. 
That would have been somewhere in the '80's, I imagine. (Or the nineties, yeah). 
Might have been the early, '90's. '80's, '90's, anyway he was a boy. I figure 
Keenan was born about 1880, along in there. I had figured it out. But, I 
remember figuring up he was 23 years old, about, when I was born. 
PS: Uh-huh. And what memories do you yourself have from your earliest years? This 
may overlap a little bit with our first tape but that's okay. 
RE: Well, I can remember things that happened when we lived ... my dad lived •.. at 
Gilbert. I left there when I was six years old, a few days before, and I can 
remember quite a few things that happened around there just when I was a child. 
People. Playing around. 
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PS: Were there still good farms? Were people still making a good living in farming up 
there then? In Mingo •.. or maybe they still do in that part of Mingo County? 
RE: Farming was a pretty rough deal up in that country. They farmed, that's true, but 
they depended on the timber and things like that. They dug lots of gingseng 
and things like that. And they raised horses and cattle. Lots of old rail 
fence then, because they fenced the fields in that they farmed, and cattle and 
everything ran out. (yeah) Fence your yard up, your gardens. (Mainly rail 
fences, huh?) I can remember them rail fences. Quite a few of them was up there 
after Mabel and I was married. We'd go back up there. 
PS: That would be the 2O's or 3O's, still a lot of rail fencing. 
RE: Yeah, of course, that all disappeared after a time [inaudible]. 
ME: Cattle disappeared too. They don't have the cattle up there that they used to 
have. 
PS: Well, if the hillside are awfully steep up there, maybe there's more erosion than 
ever down here? 
RE: Oh, naturally I guess there was when, ah ... but they ... most of the farming was done 
out in the valley, or maybe up the hillsides aways. 
ME: I didn't think they cleared the hillsides off. I can't remember [inaudible]. 
RE: There was some of them cleared off up aways, and where it wasn't too steep 
[inaudible]. 
PS: And a lot of timbering? 
RE: Oh, there was lots of timbering when I was a boy, even after I left up there. 
After the railroad come, why, then, most everything ... timber was brought out and 
sawed up there, probably, and shipped out already sawed up. Or in the log ... 
one way or the other. But there was lots ... when I was a child there was lots 
of rafted out. (uh-huh) Took out in rafts. 
PS: So not many people made their living completely in farming, then, it sounds 
like. But, coal mining too, right? 
RE: Well, now, the coal mining of course, it come along pretty well after I was a 
great big boy, I guess. See the railroad I don't think got to Logan until about 
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RE: 1907 or '08. And of course coal mining was ... that's what took it up there, of 
course, but coal mining all comes in 1907 or '08, when you up into Logan County 
and Mingo County and up there. (uh-huh) And [indistinct] those railroads in 
there. C & 0 come up the Guyan River and the Norfolk & Western, it come through 
from the Big Sandy side, and built a tunnel through onto Gilbert's Creek. And 
the Virginian, it come down the Clear Fork of Guyan River. And they was all to 
meet at Gilbert. That was going to be a junction up there in the railroad (hum) 
and everybody was a looking forward then to Gilbert being quite a place. Built 
up. It really never did turn out like they expected it. But ..• 
PS: But the railroads did come together? 
RE: They did come together, but everything changed, and the state roads and all them 
things came in. Yeah, they all met up there eventually ..• the Virginian and the 
Norfolk and Western, and the C & O. That was a going to be and there's still a 
junction there. But it never made the railroads enter and all that they expected 
it to. But then, I can remember, the old people, and they was a looking to that 
being a place. 
PS: Now was, um, was it hard to make a living? Or was there plenty of work for 
people interested in working? 
RE: Well, I left Logan County when I was 6 years old and I was just back up there 
on visits. My father, he stayed up there. He lived in the town of Gilbert. 
He owned a home. And he worked [indistinct], I think, carpentry and other 
[indistinct]. He was a cook on a shanty cookboat for a long time when they was 
timbering up there, I think. 
PS: Oh? After, ah, no .•. when you were a small child, or before you were born ... 
RE: Well, probably before I was born, and I imagine after. See, he stayed in Logan 
County and I stayed in .Lincoln County, and we wasn't together too much of the 
time. He'd come down two or three times a year. (oh, okay). Maybe we'd go back 
up there a time or two riding the railroad after the railroad got up there. 
PS: That's your father. Your father stayed up there? 
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RE: Yeah, he stayed up there. See, my mother died when I was young, and I come down 
here to live with my uncle and aunt. (oh) And I was raised in Lincoln County (yeah). 
BREAK IN TAPING 
RE: Lydia Buckhannon, Lydia, she married James Buckhannon, and ah, they had three 
children. Lydia died when the children were small. I guess my grandfather 
raised the children. And Everett Buckhannon ... well, one of Everett's daughters,. 
Ivy, well, Ivy married Hi Ellis ... that's some of the Ellis family, I don't know 
just which one ... and he had a store at Christian. And Uncle Cyrus, that was 
after he went to Gilbert to stay with Aunt Frances and then, he come down to visit, 
a brother of his usually come with him. And, ah, but they was going to come down 
home [indistinct] a train [indistinct] I guess on Saturday. But Everett worked 
for awhile there, and he said, "Well, I'll stay in the store and come down 
Sunday, and we'll go down Sunday." And we come on down. I don't know where he 
stayed then, probably with 
down there. [indistinct] 
Buckhannon or some of the folks that lived 
that's Sand Lick. And that night .•. I believe that 
was the 20th of August 1920, somebody come and hollered that where he 
lived up there at Christian ... hollered through the window of the store, and that 
was a common thing for someone to want something out of the store. And he raised 
up the window then to answer whoever it was, and somebody shot him through the 
window, and they killed him. They never got no one on it. I can remember that 
very well. Most everybody thought it wasn't intended. But [indistinct]. It was 
a pretty moonlit night, I can remember that. I can remember being up that night. 
Full moon. And, I believe they had quite a time over that. [indistinct], put 
anybody away for it. 
PS: It was something personal, not to rob the store? Or ... 
RE: I think it was some sort of a family difference. They said he was a right smart 
of a troublemaker. I don't know, I never was too well acquainted with him. 
[indistinct]. He was at Welch. I don't know how long he lived there. He had 
one boy named Jack. [indistinct] I don't know what it was all about, or don't 
~~ 
RE: know whether they knew or not, but ... seemed like he was kind of had lots more 
trouble with his neighbors, and everybody thought it was him. Don't think that 
they [indistinct]. 
PS: Was it a rougher area, would you say, than Lincoln County? 
RE: No, no, I don't think so. (pretty peaceful?) It have been some, but .•• 
ME: Same thing's happened in Lincoln County, especially [inaudible] years ago. 
PS: Of course, that's on the Guyan side . 
RE: Yeah, that was up there at Christian. 
PS: Christian's in Logan County? 
RE: Yeah, it's a mile above ... right where Gruno is now, that was Christian then. The 
post office is just on the [indistinct] It's about a mile above [indistinct]. 
PS: SO, it's on the other side of Logan County, though. 
RE: It was on the opposite side of the river, up there from where my grandfatehr lived. 
PS: So, it's the south end of Logan County ... upper Logan County. 
RE: Getting pretty well up to the Mingo line. Another few miles up there. But I 
don't know just exactly where the line is. 
PS: Well, sometimes it seems there's a rougher atmosphere where there's cash jobs 
instead of farming. That's why .•. (well) ... 
RE: I think most of this early settlement back in those mountains ... they was pretty 
rough [indistinct] they kind of stook in for what they thought, you know. Is my 
opinion. (yeah) They was pretty rugged people, alright. 
PS: I heard ... no, I read something about ... boys would have to go to school until they 
could whip the schoolmaster. And even ... they'd have to stay home ... you know, 
couldn't leave home on their own till they could whip their father in a wrestling 
match. 
RE: Guess maybe that was true, but I don't .... I never experienced anything of that, and ... 
PS: Maybe an earlier period, Civil War ... 
RE: From my parents and all, I never heard them .... don't think ... 
END OF TAPE #2 - end of interview. 
